INTRODUCTION
In moving toward a model development environment for discrete event simulation, Overstreet and Nance [1] have advanced a model specification language to systematically bridge the gap between a conceptual model and an executable representation of that model. In doing so, they Introduce a formalism based on a condition specification. They demonstrate contributions of their model specification language to simulation theory and point out the utility of the formalism In an Implementation envlroment.
One Important area of application Is the decomposition of models. Simply put, given a model speclfl.catton, how to systematically decompose this representation Into possible submodels? If a large model specification can be decomposed Into submodels, this would facilitate model Implementation because the task could be dlv!ded between programming groups. Overstreet [2] puts forth a framework for model decomposition, using a Cluster Interaction Graph.
This directed graph represents a condition ·speclflcatlon by nodes In a graph. The nodes represent . "action clusters'" constructed with the primitives of the specification language. These action clusters are linked through attributes. Attributes characterize objects In the model, and a change of an attribute In one cluster can trigger the actions of another cluster. Say for example, In a model specification of a machine shop, a machine falls In an action cluster. The fallure Is reflected as an attribute change and this In turn triggers the activities of another cluster. In this fashion, Overstreet links model actions to model attributes. He reasons that a link exists between action clusters when an output attribute for one cluster serves as an Input/control attribute for another cluster. Further, action clusters with a high degree of Interaction ought to be In the same component of the model. Now, wlthln the Cluster Interaction Graph thls ··flow'" of Information between the nodes Is represented by arcs. Overstreet suggests that the graph can be decomposed Into two mlnlmallv Interactive submodels by partitioning the graph Into a pair of nonempty subgraphs with a minimal number of arcs connecting them. This problem has a complexity of 2N (where N Is the number of nodes). Another unfortunate feature of this cutset approach Is that It o!Iers no stopping rule.
We propose a solution to this problem which Is not of hlg;ll order complexity and has a built-In stopping rule. Tile Cluster Interaction Graph Is reformulated Into an association matrix and a factor analytic method Is applied to the matrix. This technique Is similar to that found In Garrison and Marble [3] ; their research dealt with transportation networks. Another application of this technique Is found In McClain [4] .
The association matrix entries represent the strength of relationships between the nodes. It Is based on the number and direction of attributes they share. The eigenvalues and associated eigenvectors are extracted from the association matrix and then rotated to a solution best exhibiting the ""simple structure'" (In the sense of Thurstone (Indirectly referenced through McNichols [5] ) the model may exhibit.
We show an example of the technique on a simple directed graph and then demonstrate the method on an example from Overstreet [2] .
A SIMPLE EXAMPLE
Consider the following simple directed graph. Assume that tl,.e numbers assigned to the arcs represent the amount and direction of Information that Is sllarpd between nodes. VIsually assessing thls graph, one sees that there are basically three subgraphs. Nodes 1,2, and 3 form a logical subgraph, as do nodes 3,4, and 5, as well as nodes 13,7, and 8.
We may construct an edge-Incidence matrix E as follows.
If node 1 communicates with node J, then E can be constructed by Node Next construct the matrix A= E W v,rT ET, where W ls a weighting matrix. Various weighting schemes are possible. For Instance, IL might be reasonable to weight the bidirectional arcs more heavlly than unldlrectlonal arcs. Now A ls symmmet1·1c and posltlve seml-deflnlte, hence lt can be converted to an association (pseudo-correlation) matrix by mult.lplylng lt by the matrix D, where
T\'ow we have C = DT AD . The eigenvalues and associated eigenvectors a1·e extracted from thls mat1·1x. The eigenvalues can be examined to see If a potential reduction In dlmenslonalty ls feasible. Based on this examination certain factors (scaled and normalized eigenvectors) are retained and these are rotated to simple structure. This procedure was accompllshed for the graph In Figure 1 . Principal components analysis was performed using SPSS. Principal . components analysis Is equivalent to the eigenvalue analysis described above. Since the ftrst extracted factor tends to be a general factor (see Nle [8] ), relating alf the variables to one another, not much Is glea.ned from this Initial factor loadings matrix. Application of varlmax rotation to this matrix yields much more Interesting results. Table 3 Is the new rotated factor matrix. Before addressing this matrix we refer back to Table 1 . Sote that by Kaiser's crlterlon we retained 3 factors. Now, looking at Table 3 , we note that 3 nodes loacl heavily on each factor (circled). l-Ienee, we summarize by saying that chcre seems to be 3 principal subgraphs here (3 retained factors) and each ls composed of the 3 nodes Indicated.
DECOMPOSITION OF A CONDITION SPECIFI-CATION
To demonstrate the method's potential In model decomposition, we apply It to a Cluster Interaction Graph of a harbor simulation model ofl'ered by Overstreet [2] . The harbor model has s:11ps arriving at a harbor. These ships walt In an area just outslcle the harbor until a tug Is available to move them to their assigned berth. Once the ships are lJnloaded and a tug ls available, the ships are moved out of the harbor. Overstreet presents a condition speclftcatlon Referring to Table 5 , first notice that 5 factors are retained.
Since we are factoring a 10 variable set, we see that we may have trouble finding separable submodels since the overall model Is so Interrelated. However, a couple of observations are warranted. Notice that Unload and Endunld load heavily on the first factor and that MTTP and TAAP score heavily on the second factor. Thls suggests that .. pier activities" and .. harbor activities" might represent reasonable submodels. Note also that TAAO and MTTO load heavily on the third factor, perhaps Indicating a submodel of "ocean activities". It Is Interesting to note that the arrival of ships to the system loads on the fifth, Independent factor. 
SUMMARY
The use of factor analytic techniques, In particular the method of principal components, olfers a low complexity solution to model decomposition problem. Cluster Interaction Graphs can be converted Into association matrices and these matrices can be factored using standard factor analysis routines such as those found In SPSS.
